Draft Minutes Canteen Committee 28th September 2017
at 16:30 in the meeting room of the Monnet Centre
AGENDA
Management
Nomination of the person who will take the minutes.
determination of the agenda
1. Approval of the agenda
2. Approval of the minutes of the previous meeting
3. Communications of the management

4. Communication of the Canteen

Ms Annelii Ny
DISCUSSION

The CONCLUSION
agenda was
Agenda approved
Minutes approved

FOLLOW-UP

WHO

DEADLINE

DISCUSSION

CONCLUSION

FOLLOW-UP

WHO

DEADLINE

Some parents have
experienced
problems with
receiving messages
that the money of
canteen card is low.

Canteen asks parents
to get in touch in
case this happens so
that the problem can
be solved

Topics for future
meetings are to be
communicated
ahead of meeting
PA sponsored fruit
available
Wednesdays during
short break in the
canteen for
secondary students

Parents
Agenda points parents
Problems receiving
notification that money is
low on canteen card

Halal meat

The canteen provides
an vegetarian option
and sandwishes with
many fillings.
Students not wishing
to eat meat on a
particular day can
chose thiese options.

Siize of portions, nursery

Canteen will look into Canteen
preparing pizza
bagettes for the
childen in nursery

Soup and desserts

Is it possible for
students to buy a
dessert with soup
and bread?

Request to split invoice on

Yes. Desserts can be Canteen
moved to the fridge
where fillings are
kept to facilitate this.
This is not possible.

Teachers / PAS / Canteen
Agenda points
Canteen: Spa duo

DISCUSSION

CONCLUSION

Canteen would like
to offer Spa duo, a
low calorie drink, to
the students.

It was decided that
Spa duo can be sold
to secondary
students. For now on
only water is to be
served for nursery
and primary students

FOLLOW-UP

WHO

Implement that
Canteen
nursery and primary
student will only
drink water

DEADLINE

Canteen: Ben and Jerry icecream

Canteen informed
It was decided that decision at next
that they now have we postpone decsioin meeting
the possibility to
until next meeting
order Ben and Jerry
icecream from their
suppliers

All

Nursery teachers: pangasius
fish

Request to remove
the pangasius fish
(farmed) from the
menu.

No more pangasuis.
Canteen will find
lother alternatives

Canteen

Canteen

Nursery teachers: fruit

Nursery teachers
wants children to
have fruit for their
desserts. In
particular larger
pieces for melon.
Primary teachers
questions if we
really need to supply
desserts every day.
Is fruit sufficient?
Can the desserts be
home made? Can we
have healthies
alternatives every
second week?

Canteen will adjust Canteen
and give fruit every
day, once a week
home made (low
sugar) dessert or
icecream
Canteen will adjust Canteen
and give fruit every
day for primary, once
a week home made
(low sugar) dessert

Canteen

Primary treachers: desserts

Primary teachers: Education posters for recycling

Next meeting

Canteen

Request to get
Canteen will look into Canteen will look into Canteen will
educational posters this
this
look into this
to help recycling

Next meeting

Primary treachers: mobile phone

Suggestion to
Students can use the
prohibit the use of telephone in the
mobile phone in the canteen
canteen.
Management

Secondary teachers: no comments

Students
DISCUSSION
Agenda points students
Primary: Request a big clock on wall to keep track of
time in the canteen
Primary: Request for more tables on Fridays
Primary: Request for a Mexican week with tacos

Primary: Request to return the recycling bins
Primary: Request for a return of Italian week

CONCLUSION
Clock was already
ordered and has
arrived
4 additional tables
agreed on

FOLLOW-UP

WHO

Clock will be put up

Canteen,
Management

Canteen

Canteen,
Management
Canteen

Canteen will look in
to this possibility
Recycling bins will be Canteen
returned
Canteen says theme Canteen will look in Canteen, Parents
weeks takes a lot of to this possibility .
preparation (meny, Parents will help with
decoration) so
menu.
would be useful to
do 2 weeks at once.
Possibly over a
holiday break. Help
with meny needed

DEADLINE

Next meeting

Next meeting

Primary: Request for more time to eat on Thursdays (frietjes)
If primary students
stay longer in
canteen, no space
for secondary
students

There might be a
Mangement, Primary Mangement,
possibility for primary teachers
primary
students to leave
teachers
earier to the canteen

Next meeting

Secondary: Request for a European food month

Students suggest a Canteen will look into Canteen
European food
the possibility to do
month where small so
"taste bites" from
different countries
will be served in the
canteen

Canteen

Next meeting

Secondary: Request for Starbucks' cold beverages

Students would like
to be able to
purchase cold
Starbucks'cold
beverages
Students believe
that the quality of
the food served has
decresed and that
there is not a lot of
variability in the
menu. Hence, less
students are eating
at the canteen.

Canteen will look into Canteen
the possibility to do
so

Canteen

Next meeting

Canteen is looking in Canteen
to the possibility to
adjust menu

Canteen

Next meeting

Secondary: Quality and variety of food

Secondary: More variety for vegetarian students

Secondary: Cleaness of the canteen

Secondary: Request for taco Tuesday

Students would like
more variety
regarding the
vegetarian food on
the meny , for
instance the option
of having a
vegetarian soup
option
Students would like
canteen to be
cleaner. Canteen
says that 2 personell
need to clean for 4-5
h every day because
the students are
messy

Canteen says that
there is already a
vegetarian soup
option every day.
They will also look
into other options.

Next meeting

It was decided that it
is everybodies
responsibility to
ensure that the
canteen is clean.

Specific points:
Primary teachers will
encourage younger
students be tidy.
Cleaning products
will be placed in the
canteen to promote
secondary students
to help cleaning.

Primary
teachers, all
students,
Canteen

Students would like
to introduce taco
Tuesday (or possibly
burgers, pizza) on a
weekly basis

Canteen will look in
to this possibility ,
taco recipe needed
(students to supply)

Canteen will look in
to this possibility
with secondary
students

Canteen ,
secondary
students

Next meeting

